[25 Years of ESPED as a Surveillance Tool for Rare Diseases in Children in Germany: A Critical Analysis].
The German Paediatric Surveillance Unit (ESPED) was founded in 1992 to generate incidence data and detailed clinical descriptions of rare, childhood-onset diseases. Retrospective analysis of the ESPED epidemiological data collection from 1992-2017, and analysis of all published national and international publications originating from ESPED surveys. Center of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) criteria for evaluating surveillance systems (simplicity, flexibility, timeliness, usefulness, data quality, representativeness, stability and acceptability) were adopted and applied to available ESPED data. Between 1992 and 2017 ESPED completed 96 prospective studies on rare diseases in children. The 3 most frequent clinical entities were: Infectious/communicable disease (n=30), neurological diseases (n = 14) and hematologic diseases (n=10). Studies resulted in 337 publications in national and international journals. The median impact factor of the 192 journal publications with (impact factor) was 2,587 (range 0,032-28,409). The highest impact factors were seen in the fields of endocrinology/metabolism (n=130; median IF=3,534), infectious diseases (n=83; median IF=3,131) and hematology (n=37; median IF=2,497). Our analysis indicates that ESPED surveys meet CDC quality standards. ESPED surveys are an important contributor in the field of clinical epidemiology in children with rare diseases. The high quality of ESPED surveys is reflected by high-impact publications in both national and international journals.